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Details of Visit:

Author: bigT
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/9/03 19.30
Duration of Visit: 1hrr
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian, this place is becoming a firm favourite of mine, the rooms are really nice, clean, and
the parking area behind the club is safe and covered by CCTV. This time the receptionist, Sue,
recognized my voice on the phone and gave me a nice welcome when I got there! That`s definitely
a bad sign!

The Lady:

Jenny is a really pretty, slim coloured girl with a fabulous figure and a nice natural firm pair of
medium sized breasts. She has a sweet, shaved tight fanny and a lovely shaped arse, altogether a
beautiful package!

The Story:

This was a passing visit on the way to London and the Georgian is now a natural stopping point on
the way, I`d noticed Jenny on my last visit and thought at that time I would like to see her, this was
my chance and I took full advantage of it. The room I selected was the penthouse suite, with a nice
big Jacuzzi and separate shower. Jenny went to get me a drink while I took a shower, when she
returned she slipped out of her clothes and asked what kind of massage I wanted, I said I would
leave the choice to her and she selected Talc. After a few minutes of stress relief I turned over and
slowly stroked her fanny before sliding down the bed and beginning a lovely oral session. Jenny
appeared to appreciate it and when I stopped she eagerly put a condom on and gave me an
enthusiastic cowgirl ride. Very nice! Sex with her is lovely and I really think that the Georgian has a
another starlet on it`s books.
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